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Kingdom Currency
The most obvious lesson in Christ’s teaching is that there is no happiness in having
and getting anything, but only in giving. Half the world is on the wrong scent in
pursuit of happiness. They think it consists in having and getting, and in being
served by others. It consists in giving and in serving others. “He that would be
great among you,” Christ said, “let him serve.” He that would be happy, let him
remember that there is but one way - “it is more blessed, it is more happy, to give
than to receive.” Henry Drummond
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Kingdom Currency
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Every country around the world has a form of currency
they use for the exchange of goods and services. Some
currency has a higher exchange rate than others, but
in the end each currency is used for the same purpose
everywhere around the world. The kingdom of God is
no different; the kingdom has a currency that people
spend or save all the time, whether they realize it or not.
Kingdom currency has its value placed upon it by God and
is a time-less investment as “treasures in heaven, where
moths and vermin do not destroy, and where thieves do
not break in and steal” (Matt. 6:20).
One popular theology places material possessions in
the form of wealth or good health as the basis of divine
blessings. The prosperity gospel takes as its premise that
God owns everything and God loves his children more
than anything, therefore, he wants for them to have
more if we only trust Him for it. I still remember Robert
Tilton’s, infomercial-styled religious television program
Success-N-Life, which hit its peak in 1991 collecting nearly
$80 million per year. A network new’s program quickened
his fall by documenting boxes of prayer requests mailed
to their headquarters found in dumpsters. The checks
were cashed while the prayer requests associated with
the checks were disregarded. It seems only the reverend
prospered from this false form of kingdom currency.
Jesus spent a considerable amount of time teaching his
followers about the nature of the Kingdom of God. The
Sermon on the Mount in Matthew 5, Jesus taught that
God places his greatest value upon those who honored
Him and had respect for others. He did not separate our
present world values from that of the future. He united
them as one. While proclaiming the coming kingdom, He
also taught it was already present among His followers.
Kingdom currency, the value which God determines,
cannot be found in objects such as diamonds and gold.
What are they to God? Instead, it is the love which we
have for God and our willingness to trust Him as we follow
His teachings. In doing so, our hearts are forged by a
passion to love others as God loves us.
“Seeking first the kingdom of God and his righteousness,”
allows our investments to be found in kingdom currency.
In this, our treasures become under the stewardship
of God’s values. If we trust God with our souls, can
we not trust God with our finances or health? Again,
Jesus said, “where your treasure is, so you will find your
heart.” Matthew 6:21. For this, I encourage you to give
generously to the Lord, not with the hope that in doing
so, God will turn around and bless you with more, but

because you have been blessed (thanksgiving) and in
doing so, your desire to help others (passion) reﬂects
God’s passion for all of his children. For this, we have the
proclamation that God loves a ‘cheerful’ giver. The object
of love is not placed upon the gift but upon the one willing
to share what they have been blessed to have.
The widow’s mite testifies of Kingdom currency as
although the smallest coin of value among the Jewish
people of its time, the widow gave with a giant heart
to God and to help others. During October, we wish to
thank you for your faithful and generous support. Your
investment at FBCGC is carefully invested in the various
ministries to share the Word of God, the Work of God,
the Worship of God, and the Warmth of God’s love to our
world. As we enter into our annual stewardship month,
we have been working hard to improve the life of the
congregation and support growth for the church.
Our major initiatives for 2020 include a new ministry to
young mothers called MOPS (Mothers Of Preschoolers)
which introduces our church to young families and
provides our families another way to connect with
others with young children. We also have initiated our
Wednesdays in the Word, a mid-week time of fellowship
and Bible study. Last year we expanded outreach
through the fresh produce give-away in association with
the Cleveland Food Bank and Hunger Project, and have
invested in more activities for our children and youth.
As we look ahead, we also are investing in improvements
and upgrades in our building including restoration of
our exterior doors, technology, tuck-pointing, and a
major renovation of our bathrooms (expanding our
ladies bathroom in the Fairmount Hallway.) These are
investment in people and we have already begun to
see signs of church growth. Please help us by investing
in God’s family, our community of faith through your
Kingdom currency- time, efforts, prayers, tithes, offerings,
and your love and support.
Your giving does make a difference in things that last
beyond our lifetime.
“Unlike so many, we do not peddle the word of God for
profit. On the contrary, in Christ we speak before God with
sincerity, as those sent from God.” 2 Corinthians 2:17

Pastor Kregg Burris
Senior Pastor

Family Day at Patterson Fruit Farm

MOPS (Mothers of Pre Schoolers)

We’re going to pick apples and enjoy a day of fun on
October 20th. We’ll pay for all children and youth that RSVP
by Friday October 18. All others are $8 at the door. We’ll
hand out wristbands at the door beginning at 1:00pm.

MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) of First
Baptist Church now meets every other Friday
morning from 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. If you
know a mom of young children interested in
finding a community of moms, this is it! For
more info visit firstbaptistcleveland.org/mops or contact
Stephanie Price through the form at the bottom of that page.

Kids at Wednesdays in the Word
Wednesday classes for kids: up to age 4 and then K-6th. The
K-6th class will meet in Wheaton with devotion time, activity,
and time to do homework and study. We’ll help with homework!

Elementary

Preschool

(Infants-4th grade)
Preschool &
Elementary
Children’s
September
Schedule
Sunday mornings
drop off Preschoolers
in room 103 prior to
worship service.
K-4 are dismissed
from the worship
service with Carly
to Wheaton Center
from 9:30 a.m. - 12
p.m.

WE E K ON E

WE E K O N E

DA N I E L 6 :1- 2 3

God protects Daniel when he is
thrown into a lions’ den for praying
to God instead of the king.

WEEK T WO
J U D G E S 7: 9 - 2 2

God tells Gideon he does not
have to be afraid because they
will win the battle.

WE E K T H REE

E XO D U S 1: 2 2 - 2 :10

Miriam keeps watch over her
baby brother, Moses, to see
what happens to him.

WE E K F OUR

2 C H R O N I C L E S 3 2 :1- 2 3

King Hezekiah trusts that God
will help him when an enemy
attacks Jerusalem.

E XO D U S 2 :1-10

Moses is Born

REMEMBER
THIS:

“Be strong and courageous.
Do not be afraid . . . for the
Lord your God goes with you.”
D E U T E R O N O M Y 31: 6 , N I V

S AY T H I S :

S AY T H IS :

W E E K T H REE

E XO D U S 13 :17-14 :31

Israel Goes Through
the Red Sea

S AY T H I S :

You can do what you should
even when you don’t know
what will happen next.

You can do what you should even
when things seem impossible.

WE E K T WO

W E E K F O UR

Moses and the Burning Bush /
The 10 Plagues

Joshua and Caleb

S AY T H IS :

You can do what you should
even when others are afraid.

E XO D U S 3 - 6 :12 , 7-12 : 4 2

You can do what you should
even when you don’t feel ready.

N U M B E R S 13 -14

S AY T H I S :

Who can help
you be brave?

GOD CAN HELP
M E B E B R AV E .

BASIC TRUTH:
GOD LOVES ME.

COUR AGE:

BEING BRAVE ENOUGH TO
DO WHAT YOU SHOULD DO,
EVEN WHEN YOU’RE AFRAID

REMEMBER
THIS:

“Be strong and brave. Do not
be afraid. Do not lose hope.
I am the Lord your God. I will be
with you everywhere you go.”
J O S H UA 1: 9 B , N I r V
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Your Time & Talents

by Julie Mizener

An Empty Seat
by Fran Leanza

The Nominating Committee put together a short survey
for the congregation to gather our members’ spiritual
gifts, interests, skills and where they are interested in
serving at FBC. Please take a minute to help out.
firstbaptistcleveland.org/talents-survey

Christian Education Schedule
Come join us in these upcoming Sunday and
Wednesday classes to grow in God’s Word.

Mid Morning Bible Study

Every Wednesday 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Study the Bible
Led by Pastor Kregg
Every Wednesday 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Dinner is available starting at 6:00 PM

Wednesdays in the Word

Invitation to Solitude and Silence
by Ruth Haley Barton
Led by Sheri and David Stevens in Livingston Room
How Do I Hear From God?
by John Ragsdale
Led by Jane Pernicone in Spahr Center
Life Changing Prayer
by Jim Cymbala
Led by Tobili Sam-Yellowe and
Charmie Scott in Morrison Room

Wednesday Women’s Group

Open Your Bible
by Raechel Myers & Amanda B. Williams
Led by Martha Lant in Fireside Room

On Sunday mornings there is an empty seat in our sanctuary
that had been filled by Algo Stanard for many, many
years. Algo’s passing on August 25th not only is felt by her
absence from our worship services on Sunday mornings but
throughout all of the activities throughout the week. Mari
Jenkins notices an empty seat every time she is leading a
prayer session. Algo was always present! Pastor Kregg is
aware of an empty seat every time he leads a Bible Study.
Algo was always present! Deacons are missing Algo when
they prepare communion as Algo was always present. In
fact every time the church doors were open you could
count on Algo being there, engaged, helping, learning and
contributing to the conversation.
Not only are there now empty seats at FBC that Algo so
faithfully filled, her
passing left two
other important
seats. She was
our representative
to the Cleveland
chapter of
American Baptist
Women. Algo also
served as our
representative
to the Heights
Chapter of Church
Women United.
She was an
active member
of both groups
and held various
leadership roles
over the years.
She loved these
organizations and
found them engaged in meaningful work in our community.
If you are interested in honoring Algo by filling an empty
seat please speak to Pastor Kregg. It would be great to have
a representative to attend some of the programs of one
of these organizations and bring information back to FBC.
Please consider filling AN EMPTY SEAT.

Wednesday Men’s Group
Be Transformed: Christ’s Triumph Means
Your Transformation by Warren Wiersbe
Led by Eddie Wills in Montgomery Room

Sunday Discipleship Hour
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Every Sunday 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
1st & 2nd Timothy and Titus by Max Lucado
Led by Marty Capers and
Wendy Chaney in Fireside Room
Dave Ramsey’s Personal Finances for Christians
Led by Tammy Gordon in Livingstone Room
For descriptions of each of the classes visit
firstbaptistcleveland.org/class-schedule

Music Notes
There is a 9:30 AM to 1:00 PM Chancel Choir Retreat
Saturday morning October 12 in Spahr Center including a
catered lunch. Join the choir and we will feed you!
Handbell rehearsals are on Thursday, at 6:00 p.m. in the
balcony at the back of the sanctuary.
Children’s Choir will meet on
Wednesday from 6:00-6:30 PM
More Info firstbaptistcleveland.org/choirs

Chil en’s
Ch ir

Resolution in Loving Memory of Algo Louise Stanard, Faithful Member
of the First Baptist Church of Greater Cleveland and Friend to All
We come to pay our respects to the memory of Algo
Louise Stanard, whose life was full of love and is now
ended when she was called to join her Savior in heaven
on August 25th, 2019. In searching for an appropriate
verse that would sum up her life, I chose Jeremiah 3:13.
Although this was written for Israel, God’s chosen people,
I think it fitting for Algo as she also was his chosen one.
I believe he created her with this as her core “I have
loved you with an everlasting love, I have drawn you with
loving-kindness.”
Whereas, Algo wandered across the street into the First
Baptist Church of Greater Cleveland, intending not to
stay, yet she stayed and ministered here for over 35
years.
Whereas, Algo represented this church as a member
of several women’s groups, including American Baptist
Women and Church Women United, where she was an
active participant and leader.
Whereas, Algo was in the first class of Stephen Ministers
commissioned in this church and served as caregiver
to several during her tenure and thereafter supported
Stephen Ministry through prayer.
Whereas, Algo was a member of several commissions and
clusters where she greeted, ushered, served communion,
attended to those being baptized, where one of her
favorite ways to serve was by ensuring coffee hours were
done well.
Whereas, another of her favorite ways to serve was
ministering to new members to ensure they felt
welcomed and made friends here.
Whereas, Algo loved the Word of the Lord and prayed
about forming a midday Bible study group for those who
were not working and through her prayers and petitions
and invitations, this became a reality with Reverend Dr.
Kregg Burris teaching. She regularly prayed for all who
attended and for those yet to attend.
Whereas, Algo epitomized and often referred to these
verses from 1 Samuel 12:23-24 “As for me, far be it from
me that I should sin against the Lord by failing to pray for
you. And I will teach you the way that is good and right.
But be sure to fear the Lord and serve Him faithfully with
all your heart; consider what great things he has done for
you.”
Whereas, Algo considered it a great privilege to intercede
for others, she was an avid prayer warrior beginning
decades ago gathering in the early morning with Dr. Bill
Cumming and others, and of late faithfully attending the
midweek evening intercessory prayer meetings with me.

October
Birthdays
2nd Tina Marie Darrisaw
3rd Charley Cicco

5th Virginia Aveni
6th Miles Arnold Sr.
12th Jasmine Berry
12th Stephen Bopple

Whereas, as part of her calling to intercede for others
she kept a book of names that she prayed for daily; most
people in attendance today were in her book and have
been prayed for regularly up until the end of her life.
Whereas Algo’s great wish was to be used by God until
she had nothing more to give.
Whereas, her great faith enabled her to be the light in the
darkness, especially in her last year when she ministered
to every doctor, nurse, technician, caregiver, family
member, friend, stranger, visitor, caller, texter by exhibiting
God’s peace in the midst of her situation and allowing
God’s light to shine through her for all to see.
Whereas she loved this church so much, its pastors and
lay people alike, and she continuously prayed for God’s
protection of it and boldly asked for his continued blessing
upon it.
Therefore, be it resolved that, it was Algo’s lasting prayer
that the First Baptist Church of Greater Cleveland preach
and teach the truth as revealed in the life and teachings
of Jesus Christ in whose image we are made, that we
might share the love of Christ as our ministry within and
our mission to the world, and that we might be ready and
adorned as the bride of Christ (as she was) when our time
is at hand.
Be it further resolved that the Wednesday midday Bible
study that she prayed into existence continue as a place
where all are welcome to gather and learn and discuss
the Bible in order that many more will be filled with the
knowledge of the Lord.
Proclamation: In closing, on behalf of the First Baptist
Church of Greater Cleveland, I offer our sincerest
condolences to Algo’s family and to the members and
friends gathered here in her honor. May these two
passages, that Algo loved, be of comfort and hope to all.
From 2 Corinthians 4:6 and 2 Peter 3:17-18…
“For God who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,
“made his light shine in our hearts to give us the light of
the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ.”
“Therefore, dear friends, since you already know this,
be on your guard so that you may not be carried away
by the error of lawless men and fall from your secure
position. But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ. To him be glory both now and
forever! Amen.
Respectfully submitted by Mari Schroeder-Jenkins this
31st day of August 2019.

16th Brittney Ragin
17th Dean Dabson
19th Kay Kennard
24th Kelley Pernicone

24th Lakecia Wild
26th Katie Owen
28th Shalesha Andrews
28th Nancy Wheaton

29th Johnnie Garnett
31st Karen Moyer
31st Dan Tillman
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Muriel Bristol Turns 100!
by Fran Leanza

Rock of Faith

Longtime member,
Muriel Bristol celebrated
her 100th birthday with
family on September
14th in Bradenton, FLA.
Muriel is remembered
for her many
contributions to the life
of FBC. She held many
by Carole Negus

We had a very successful concert this year with record
attendance. The sanctuary had a full and responsive
audience as we took them on the journey from addiction
into recovery. I would like to thank the wonderful cast and
talented musicians that brought the story to life on the
stage and to their commitment to this project. I would
like to also thank all of the members from our church
family that supported this mission. I have never seen so
many familiar faces in the audience. We raised $8700.00
in part due to the very generous donation given to us by
Stephen McHale. However this is considerably more than
we have raised in years past and I hope that it is a sign
of the future. After some minor expenses our total fund
contribution will be $7700.00. This money will go to the
capital campaign for Stella Maris and help to build a new
detoxification center with more space and the ability to
serve more people. Addiction is not going away. It is a
disease and to date there is no medical cure for it. I hope
by next year we are not still facing this terrible opiate
crisis but I know that there will still be people out there
that are suffering from this disease. Again thank you to
everyone who supported this concert I know we touched
a lot of people out there. Next year will be our tenth year
producing this concert and we plan to still tell the story
of addiction, but using our favorite songs from the past
9 years. We hope that you will join us. The concert is
tentatively planned for September 12th, 2020.

FBC Card Ministry Greeting Cards
by Jeanie Belhobek
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Do you know
someone who
is feeling a bit
down and out?
Contact the
Card Ministry
to request a
“Thinking of You”
card. We send
Sympathy and
Get Well cards
too. You can easily request that we send a card from the
FBC website. We look forward to serving you!
The Card Ministry, Jeanie Belhobek, Beverly Farmer,
Connie Haynes

positions of leadership and even gave
a well-received sermon one Sunday.
She and her husband, Jim, helped in
the resettlement of many refugees
families over their years at FBC.

Kairos Prison Ministry
To those of you who were involved in the Kairos weekend
from Sept. 19-22, thank you so much for your support.
You shared God’s love through: prayer, purchasing meals,
and baking MANY cookies. It was an overwhelming show
of support to God’s mission to men in prison. The results
were numerous. At my table we had 5 residents. One
was a Christian and the others were very uncertain. At
the end, each showed incredible growth in their faith
and respect for each other. The most moving point was
when Gary (called ‘G’), broke down and cried. We were
the family of John and it reminded him of his uncle John,
who, on his death bed, asked G for 15 minutes of private
time. He encouraged G to seek God in his life. 5 hours
later his uncle died. G had ignored his uncles advice…until
last weekend.
Here are a few other paraphrased quotes from the men:
Carl, who is scheduled to be released in 6 months said,
“my life was going down - now, with God’s help, I’m on
my way up.”
Jermaine said, “I’ve spend 19 of my 36 years in prison
and felt like I was written off; forgotten about. This weekend, I got a pass!” Then he went on to encourage his
fellow participants to use the experience
as a foundation to build on.
Maurice said, “I’m a work in progress.
God put me here for a reason.”
G also said “I’ve never seen love like this.”
David said, “I was spiritually on my own the last 18
months. I left the Jehovah Witnesses. I was lost. Today, I
re-dedicated myself to Jesus Christ” and then, to his fellow participants: “we can make a change in here.”
These weekends are incredibly powerful in the lives of the
residents and each of us. We cannot thank you enough
for the FBC support. I am glad to discuss our experiences
in more detail when we meet. Kairos Web
In gratitude, Brian

You Are
Invited
Sunday
Nov. 17th
12:30 p.m.
Lunch ($5 at
the door)
1:00 p.m.
Program
Question: Why does our FBC Children’s
Center have the coveted 5 Star rating?

Harvest Fest at The Children’s Center
A favorite fall tradition at The Children’s Center is our annual
Harvest Festival. The event is October 11th from 4:00-6:00
pm outdoors by Wheaton Center or indoors in Fellowship
Hall in case of rain. Chef Faith always grills out and families
enjoy dinner and fellowship. Activities for children include
face painting, bobbing for doughnuts and story time.
Families can purchase pumpkins to take home, too! The
staff is also hosting a fall themed bake sale to benefit the
American Cancer Society’s Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer and
donations support
Chef Faith’s team,
Walking with
Faith. Church
members are
encouraged to
volunteer to assist
in this fun event.

Calvary News

We serve meals each month to our friends in need. If you
have been looking for something meaningful to add to your
life, you may discover that this is just the right fit for you. A
couple hours of prep and one Friday afternoon per month
is all it takes to carry out this wonderful mission of love
expressed to our neighbors.
If you want more information visit firstbaptistcleveland.
com/homeless or if you have any questions contact Tina
Marr through the form at the bottom of that page. Our
next meal service will be on Friday, October 25, 2019, from
4:00 to 6:30 p.m., at New Life at Calvary Church, which
is located at the corner of E. 79th St. and Euclid Avenue.
Please join us!

Why does our Center always seem
to have a waiting list?
Answer: Ask any parent of a child at the
Center and they will tell you that the
success of the Center has everything to do
with our outstanding director and staff.
Sunday, Nov. 17 Jane Pernicone, the director of the Center,
will bring us the latest news of what is happening at the
Center. She will tell us of the newest improvements not only
to the education wing of the building but to the curriculum
presented to the students.
We will begin with a catered lunch in Bell Dining Room
at 12:30 PM followed by Jane’s talk at 1:00 PM. She will
include a tour of some classrooms & pictures of children
involved in daily activities.
This program is sponsored by the 49’ers fellowship group
and open to all.
If you are interested in joining the 49’ers or need more
information contact us through the form at the bottom of
our web page- firstbaptistcleveland.org/forty-niners

Join the Stephen Ministry

Stephen Ministers are ready to care and help you
through a difficult time. This confidential 1 to 1 ministry
is available to all. If you think you would benefit from
having someone to walk with you through a life transition,
time of illness, or any other difficult time, please see
Pastor Kregg or talk with Mari Schroeder Jenkins (216543-1830) or use the form on the web page
firstbaptistcleveland.org/stephen-ministry.
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Miss a sermon
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2019 FBC Lay Leadership
Moderator: Kim Kidd-Collins
Vice Moderator: Victor Bull
Treasurer: Ralph Hise
Clerk: Tammy Gordon
Children’s Center: Frank Marino
Communication & Outreach: Debra Hegler
Greeters, Welcome Center, Marketing,
& Communications
Discipleship: Ship Collins
Discipleship Classes, Children’s Ministry,
Youth Ministry, & Covenant Groups
Fellowship and Nurture: Iris Goins
Stephen Ministry, Deacons,
& New Member Orientation
Stewardship: Dan Mizener
Property and Finance, Stewardship Campaign,
& Endowment and Audit
Missions & Social Concerns: Jessica
Chapman-Martinez
Worship and Fine Arts: G. Michael Skerritt

Serving in Ministry
Rev. Dr. Kregg F. Burris, Senior Pastor
Rev. Jeff Gordon, Associate Pastor
Stephanie Price, Director of Music
Betty Meyers, Associate Director of Music
Brian Kozak, Director of Praise Team
Rev. Sandra Alexander-Haynes, Christian Education Dir.
Carly Marino, Director of Children’s Ministries
Jane Pernicone, Director of Children’s Center
Star Knuckles, Executive Assistant/Office Admin.
Greg Beckner, Graphic/Web Designer & Marketing

Tower Tidings Staff
Editors: Greg Beckner, Kregg Burris, Jeff Gordon
Thank you to the many volunteers who help
assemble the Tower Tidings mailing each month!
If you would like to be a part of our volunteer team
please contact Star Knuckles in the church office,
sknuckles@firstbaptistcleveland.org. Lunch is provided.
Content deadline for next Tower Tidings: Oct. 15th
The next issue will be mailed November 1, 2019
Please e-mail articles or news to Greg Beckner:
office@firstbaptistcleveland.org

